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a\ Of the Dominion
FX. General Election—D*.

at Stayner—Still for
Statuer, Jan. 13.—The annual meeting of 

the North Sitncoe Liberal-Conservative As
sociation was held yesterday. North SUncoe 
is the constituency, re

BPI
’WELCOMING THEIR PASTOR.w IIQN. amp ^

Off Its Slate- B*r’ P’ CIltton Parker of the Flratiavenne 
vr fa,. HU Bo.pecis to Baptl.t Church.

r-V^rj^“yDshn McCann. Th« Telegram. Rev. P. Clifton Parker, the new pastor of

fo^yZ’yL^ay* There wTrep™ if*

Auditor-J. J. Mellon. Chairman Shaw, Aid. George Verrai, Irwin, night Notwithstanding the weather
Mac5toonnrAtlVe 0n the 31x116011001 Bo®rd~Dr' I Lucas, Allen, Lennox, Small, the spacious edifice was crowded to the doors
^Representative on the Tree ISbrfwé Board-Dr. Carlyle (St And.), Bell. In the matter of a“d °°ti? aCCOrded Uln “J?™

r satd; it wGlbe lor 1 t4offic<*aof thesQite School sub^dt^î thhAnd^of0fc^kburm M.'p!' which w«Mf S'"’ wkh pal^f

—- -to re. -Board -dadaL at the inaugural, mnetlng Jjji the arbitration, that Henry and Jqseph were the representatives of the different 
Ust night- It was evident froiMhi outset .rpawthi-o'be given *U,000 each as trustees of denominations east of the Dop. v

Und" ^ WiU01 the ** be&ihgf^Sffi^w^edt

Unanimous applause. There were As a postscript Mr. Bigger wrote: jf.TgpV. Elmore H^s!

he» he roUw0f he “W board waa . JhToÏÏÎwT™/0'' ™0Ting «^=st the award Mr. Parker thanked the congregation and 
called Vicar-General Rooney, Dean McCann, „itt^ ^ern^lmenSr 5,?™ Zou,r>. com" visiting ministers for the kind words of Wel- 
Father O’Reilly, Father Lynch, J. Ryan, O. mLs entuMSeto. Thearbtaator to,”* come and added: “One thing I want 

Pape, M. Walsh, G. H. Boulton, P. Costello, course no power over costs. These must be the a. to make Jesus Christ the
T. M. Hennessy, F. M. McIntosh, D. A. | subject of i subsequent application to the court. .. nrnram. wM

The recommendation was accepted. ai„.r^S16 Pro8ranl
Assessment Commissioner Maughan sub- ^hürch^hofr tb6 Whlte Brotilera and the

There was a little tun at the nominations j quta-^d for? mt.^o^way'alon^^èïiüï Mr. Parkerisyoung and energetic-looking,
for officers. That of chairman passed ravine: roadway along Kosedaio- between and 40 years of age. He came to

without a hitch, bat when Trustee aa^orn .............................................. 4U»g0
CannRLa“raciXrv-^.n^’h. ^rJ^0' T™^tS «Pfflmon's 'chürëh.'.V.'.V.V.V.'.'.': 48 30 country was in Simcoe, where & labored
™*S as secretary-treasurer he created a William Croft.............................. 480 00 three years. From there he went to Peter-
small-sized sensation After descanting on T. M. Thompson............................. ...V....'. « 00 boro, where he toiled acceptably until called
themanygood qualities of the rev. dean, he R. Kilgour............................ ............. -,............ 448 80 to the First-avenue church.
said: Yes, gentlemen, and his lustre re- J- B. Boustead................................................ 880 00 Asad circumstance which tended to cast a
mums undimmed although members of this *™- Wilkes...........:............................. 440 00 cloud over the proceedings was the burial
board attempted to vain to asperse his char- Jmttas................................................ . yesterday of the wife of Mr. Parker's prede-
ac^- , W L. Smart .. ,’....... “ °» cesser, Btev. W. Haryett. She was interred

Cnes of "Name,” "Name,” greeted these Hon. D L MrJcpbeWoô !i ! ! ! ! ! !^ ! I ! ! ! " ! ! ! C So at Barrie.
reg?ark8- _ „ , W. T. Kldy........................... .............................  2085 00 _ , ,

irustee Ryan: “Yes. I can name them. 11 —------ THE big arbitration.
nave them at my fingeris end. They are------ ” $8858 40 --------- v

v?^6rr5,Re% “°h’ don,ï d?nY Th« board will tender these sums to the Further Evidence As to the Value of the

Trustee Ryan: “Well, I was asked to The Engineer's report was a short one but Os8oode ““ yesterday Mr. Crewe,
“am®“f, I can if you want me to. I contained^some pungeiTt mragraphs ' He C E -testified “® had examined S3 strippings 

orrald. recommended that nothing be done in of the tracks. In witness’ opinion the life of
nnati^o“ tod,toat»SRB made ‘he matter of Mr. McBean’s complaint ties and stringers would average nine years,

ThTwhe“iS“^retary Hall was »wer ît“^L 1 Cr!?k the Ufe of a rail would be 19years. Based
re-appointed trustee Fraser roseto a point northwest branch of th? ww ^hr^fgh Mr DP°n a fair estimate the cost of laying a mile Mr, M(u-y A Jones of jf9wtoQ ie*inson 
Tr^S,Fr^rd^HnvPhi^lfa^afl^d kicBean’s property, but he wanted stoh an ^ilway track and roadbed was Ont, iskUdy who has suffer^ for® yearn

Trustee Rvan exorbitant price for the easement it was not from that dreadful and painful disease,
roVhttle SLtkfî ' °h% 1 tokes ^“ed advisable to proceed. Referring to Mr. McCarthy produced the specification rheumatism. Her case was a serious one and

t£us£m Fr^r Aid. E A. Macdonald’s query as to the pre- ander which the tracks and roadbeds were baffled the skill of doctors. After years of
Rvan’s'fflsultiM lànvuara senee of mgns on bridges (the aldermen was ®°"a|fuctfd “d witness deposed that in fears and hopes and very varied treatment,
a iiSa to ratisfl 8 » does not take recently fined for driving over the G#rrard- many particulars the work, wood and ma- without any good results, she commenced

Trmte^ Hvam v»v fh.t T hu„ street bridge faster than e walk) Mr. Jen- ^ejfjere inferior to the speciflcations. recently to use Paine’s Celery Compound
v™”6 “yon: 1 say that I have nothing mugs says: Street Commissioner Jones testified that,in aDd jn her case it has produced a wonderfu

parliamentary.” 7 SUaSe I .uriifyof orttoauceC°whmnt6e ®^tosays: “For a ppriod of 30 yean I have

profit to theformer af ™ fcf deat£Tthe^vŒLralGnîwm K^lLm^n^dSS^I ttof iTavframedto^

FSEImS Jh™^=Sr"ere a‘™0t 'O' pM&oZih^ ^dTZU^

for wages. In Massachusetts the average the ensuing year: authorize the City Solicitor to take action befortf would hardlv hold the snikes the rails were thaiT. mu treatment or
profit was $396 49, with (345 for the hired Fi , R .... the Legislature to have the act amended in this very old audalmost worn out • in fact dhe doctor, without denying apy permanent

=&. s«ï*ff.atfffa.AS ifesvfc»’- ^ tejaaBsaasaawsaass i&tiresttJttMMS
outs and the ins; hu^I have a little issue of |ites aud Bmldings-Bev. Father O'Rielly anTnM to firat" to^^oc^^ad «El “mïtoîS’ Bu?dink Commlttee °f‘^ePu^c “ore real good and given me greater relief

my own, and you may say that this puts me 55S,lT,man)}Herbert-M- O’Connor, Walsh, Fraser, sufficiently strong to cany a lwomoUve School Boara, as their last business before the than anything, I have ever used, and I ln-
among the outs. You may think that I sun McMillan, Hennessy. ; . meeting of the ne;v board, opened the 40 tenders tend to continue its use, as I am firmly con-
no longer fit to represent the Liberal-Con- rClFuü?pbes-ôF',vn™ (°b»h™an), was some objection from East End tor the new school in rear of the Protestant, vinced it will entirely cure me. With best
servatives. I, however, believe that I have Ooatelk?' Flanak‘m’ T- 0 Connor, O. Pape, members, when Mr. Jennings believed that Weans’ Home in Dovercourt-road. ^ These wishes for you and your valuable medicine,
j hinc7 monnsisttiut with true Liberal- ti16 Board of Works and not the Esplanade tenders being the lowest .ere recommended for believe me, etc., yours truly,
done nothing inconsistent witn true Linerai Vicar-General Roonev called attention to • Committee should have charge of the con- ratification: Thomas Jones, masonry, $274V: } . T
Conservatism. £Loud applause.] the toct that the separate schook^ere lMtog struction of the new bridge across the Don toTïerc i Joh“ mi A. Joses.

The Dual Language Question. thousands of dollare in taxes which weiS at Queen-street, but their objections were StlsM -rfy^'r ÆWhLernidntS c .oïïeS0 W°,rd? “rtainly onght to prove
Speaking of the dual language act of the going into the coffers of the public school overruled. D&gtas i aï!^ra’vaifiSd 'i™^m-$f?Lerick î0^”8 a?d cheermg to all rheumatic suf-

Manitoba Legislature, he said: The people fund. He did not speak in a spirit of un- Th“ recommendation was sent on to Armstrong, plumbing. *72: Smèad, Dowd fi Co.. triftoythiF^rMt™ nI^aînlhî*0 future‘ 4
of Manitoba, 'acting within their provincial ^^ ^^^^^00,, ^ 0f ^ to T<>- ^ torn, cost is thus est^nated at ^’nl^t âuct ^

rights, have abolished the dual language, schools had their rights. At some future I desire to draw the attention of the commits .The latest addition to the public school gallery «^e most sceptical that it is m very truth the 
At the next œaion I want my hands free time, perhaps not very far distant, the board to the unsafe condition vttbeVraeroufTiSriSI Bro^^ho w«!.f„h^grap,h,?f Tr,l9,”= <-■ A R remedy they require,
so that if the Government should disallow would have to meet to discuss this matter in 60stationary signs which project over the gide^ ' rowû» w^° was chairman of the board in 1887.
this measure, as many suppose it will, I may all its bearings. walks throughout the city and of the necessity , . ,, . „
raise my voice and move a vote of want of Trustees Wnlah r«rAvnnd Umcnr oil ^or es.tabllsh,ing a uniform system of granting K" _ A Churc“ with a Gi^od Record.Macdomiid'aMinistry, hadJT^a ^M^e  ̂ &£&&&

The bill may not to disafiowed and for ^tod a* toe° ^fifto tollere^ny su"ïg^untilt X ItorTf*SSS P^tor McTavish, shoved a net gain of

of'œnfldenœ^n toemlmin'istrutTom If ^»™?e&Ü& Tjul ^°lî“««i» gTM^ThMMf ^
to the case I shall stand by the Govern- Mhools Thl^ were til lhaPt the ft’™* ’ bu> ^ not iùScient to meet thecâe. *17”- T**e missionary receipt,
mont T toliave that this is a matter franght scn<xT" r^ey were au satisfied that the I have conferred with Assistant City Solicitor wSre S'00- the largest amount the church has yet“I™1- . > 1 rL4:,,“ “ T? ta virtS!? a oeparate schools did not get fair play. Caswell on the subject and he agree»7 with me r5lsS?' The toilowlngwere elected on the Boini
with yital consequences. It is vutualiy a fhe matter will be taken up at a later tnat it would be advisable to have all the station-1 Management: C. B. Petry, James Hedley, 
question of whether this is to to an English me6ting. ary and hanging signs to thl dty in^tto Livingstone, G. R. Meldmm, w. D. WiK
coü-atr,î-or not- . [Applause and criosof It The tender of William Minton for the pro- periodically, aqd reported upon; rod that s De"ool>/, cll*rl»J Peter. All the re-
1S.”] We cannot do mu<* m Quebec but posed alterations to the Brothers’residence »mÿl fee shoidd to levied upon parties using | ports ol *<> church’s agencies were encouraging, 
we can at least guard the interests of Mam- AXcDonueii-sauare at *1330 was accented as auchJllkns Jn order to defray the cost of_______, _ _toba and the Northwest We can see that Stta lowlT ’ *1*”* accepted as spection. If this system were adopted there The People to Vote on the Exchange.
in this, the greatest and finest section of the 8 ____________________________ ï°„^S088,1^ ““'«km® occurring The Parks and Gardens Committee met yester-
Dominion, there is not laid the foundation Some Recent English Wills. be mor - satisfactory to the citizens than if tonds day" There were present: Aid. Swait (chair-
of a French nation. For this reason I desire illustrated London News savs the lvere demanded in connection with the granting man)l s- Macdonald, GUlespie, Lucas, Score,
to stand independent on the dual language 1 he Illustrated London News says the ot tnoprfvilege and registered against the pr* Lindsey, Park Commissioner Chambers. The
question. [Applause.] I intend to take this following wills have been proved, the amount petty. committee recommended that the people be
bill up again, and I want my hand to to jui each case representing the value of the J would, therefore, recommend that the com- r asked to vote on the question of "exchange of 
free. r 6 personal tv mittee request the City Council to authorize the properties between the University and the city.

J J City Solicitor to prepare a bylaw to meet these *he basis of exchange being the valuation of the
Right Hon. Amelia Countess of Orkney. .£ 87,000 suggestions, to be introduced in council by the I respective properties.
Earl of Rosslyn........... .............................. 145,000 I chairman of the Committee on Works. Contractor Grant’s claim tor extras on IslandJ. P: 340,000 Ljhe widening o, Quran^treet subway to

illiam Marston Warden, J.P., late of tüe full road allowance, the engmeer opined, 1890 had been $57,158 and the expenditure $56,000.
Kdgbaston, and of Birmingham............... 142,000 could be accomplished at a cost of $91,000, The Pavilion rents were $4304, with an expend!-

Mrs. Mary de la Chere, late of 110 Avenue not including land damages. A subway ture ^ this connection of $8100.
des Champs Elysees, Paris............... 56,000 under the tracks at Dufferin-street would ------------------------------------------

j8h? 4„rDS^“n8' M D -1816 of ureenstreet cost approximately *83,000, not including He ti Beady tor the Battle.
Archibaîd^Formsn, iàtè ôf pine Tree" Hil'i," ' land damfigee. 8 Superintendent Hamilton of the Water-

Camberley, Surrey.......................................... 28,000 | 4 return of the number of s^xvers built by works Department does nqfc propose to reft
John Robson, late of Tynemouth, Totten- contract and by day labor during 1890 easy on the imputation that his veracitv can

ham................•••••• •••• • • ••• ••••• • •••• ••• 19,000 shov^: ^7 ®2n*ract, 22 sewers, 33,619 feet in be impugned. He has demanded an investi-
^n^- 6aCh ’ 17 900 16 r8J d« v0^^!10^00' i gation at the hands of the administration
Jonu Baruh JLousâda, J.R,* 'kite of 'Red- ’ cost $85 01^^’ ^ 86 wers* len^h 30»295 feet* claiming that he can prove when put to the

cliffu, Exeter..................................................... 8,705 Pr°°f that he is blameless. However, he does
John Fincher Triât, J.P., D.L., late of * °na®rs for the supply of >«ewer pipe were not alone rest his case on this but is prepar-

Tristford, Barberton, Devon........... 8,141 | awarded as follows: ing a lot of hard facts with which to bom-
McNally & Co., Scotch pipe, Glen Boij? brand bard the camp of the enemy, which, he
Toronto & Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company, opines, is trying to make him the scapegoat

Hamilton pipe. J of its own shortcomings.
14,a^u’4 ^or American pipe. I —-----------------------------———~

W. McNally «6 Co., special inverts for Garrison The Artists to Hold an Entertainment.
° 8tektoJrento FoMh-v , . . The monthly meeting of the Ontario Society of
extension BerkeTeÆ totïewe? & irehX'S wa3 heid in their rooms at the Art Gal-
per 8000 lbs., delivered. men pipe, 39 ,ery last evening. In the absence of President

The usual votes ot thanks were exchanged. w- Bevel Mr. M. Hannaford occupied the chair.
Chairman Shaw, in reply to his took the I The subject of entertainments came under dis-
opportunity of paying his respects to The S,fiU<91 îfi.d ,'t,om;nlt‘?e consisting of F. M.Telegram. 7 8 respects to ihe BeUe Smith J W. L. Forster W. Cstti, F. L.

Foster, W. A. Sherwood, H. MacCarthy, J. A.
My ancient enemy, John Ross Robertson, has I Radford and Mr. Aylsworth was appointed to 

been printing pointless scurrility at me ta the clrr7 out th" «xnety’s idea. Mr. G. X. Berthon Fifteen Months Free,
der'itot^bas ever<occ7 rretitohlm !?« ^ eiecttoa i.fe member of the society. montto ago I had a healing breazf. I

Chri,tma8c!!,r aud Iaw Deu-

rzrtfXÆÿsa g* & ^r-j80 QuT'atreet ^jouj^!d°ds

reach the ears poisoned by my enemy But T telephone 713, have the largest and choices St. Mary's,Ont.
do not know that all this abuse has done me anv stoc^ in the city of Christmas fruits and ------------------------------------
harm. It puts me in mind of a venomous serpent taM® delicacies. They make a specialty of Firit Snow in Four Years,
whose fangs have been extracted You, George shipping family orders to all Darts of On- Saw Antonio, Tex^ Jan. 18.—Snow fellv-lth m/^nri hav,!' & tario.’ ^end for prico catalogue 136 last night at Del Rio, 160 miles west of

with me. Have you seen any thing dishonorable . Patting Two and Two Together here> 00 4¥ Southern Pacific Road. This
how John Ross" Robertson, with hb $15 000a°vei!r Peter Fo*ertX who says he lives in Richmond- ^he Srst *“ four 7eare’and the fall was 
and his paper with which to buy himself into 3treet west’ 18 held in Agnes-street Station on . . dee*S8t on record, being about five 
high and mighty office, would like to have a suspicion of stealing a gold watch he was trying Thq storm was general, and from
journal abusing him day in and day out without I to pawn in York-street last night. On being- ^lo eas^ f° San Antonio brought rain.

i searched a silk handkerchief and a gold pin were The ra^n was she heaviest in the past year 
Pr.„.rtn. „„„ .. . also found on him. About 8 o'clock last night a It is reportedîthat the storm was moet severePreparing for Tl.elr Convention. I gentleman residing at 407 Sherbourne-rtreet but further westjin the Devil's River country 

Now the Knight of the Silver Crest I , T1*8 Ere81utiT8 Committee of the Society of I who refused to give his^name, was held up for a where cattle drifted badly before the wind
Swelled so the buttons flew off his vest; American Florists met at the Queen’s yesterday ^trai^to ”og^Twith'<thehnl£2,li^ and wlU 8uffer severely7 in
"Ha! Johnny, “quoth he, to make arrangements for the annual conven- "c,dtot 8 Fogerty with the pleasing which feU there.
“You defy me. We’ll see I" tion, which will be held in Toronto next August William Foley, 106 Duke-street, and George
And he began to bark and at which •'*> delegates are expected. The Swallwell, 98 Sherbourne-street, were arrested
Never was heart such" a racket, chair was taken by Mr. M. H. Norton of Boston, ̂ tonolSv^Harrta'ton^*64 With r0bbi°8 Joseph
It's a wonder the good knight’s jacket ‘rbniilÜ?h5rese?ti.lDclud" ---------,------- "_______________
Stayed on him at all. The Blakeite star wfo is 'vlc^president: W^J^Srewa^ TBoston Mra" w- J- Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: "I was
Shy as our timideSt maidens are. secretary; M. A. Hunt, Terre Haute treasurer: on8 °‘ “e gveatest sufferers for atout fifteen
Poor thing! he was so dozed and distracted D; a Losy, Buffalo, editor ofPopular Gardening’ m<*4ns wi,4 ® ^eea^ °f ™y ear similar to ulcéra
By the shameful In whiuh T,lck -„.„s They have been invited to attend the first annum causing entire deafness. I tried everything that
tw ItJoi.,? manner in which Dick acted, dinner of the Toronto Gardeners’ and Florists’ i»/tone through medical skill, butwTthout
That to end the matter he promised him square club at the Queen’s to-night. • relief. As a last resort, I tried far. Thomas'

-To lead him in future “a dance in the air.11 f ---------------- -------- :---------------- | Eclectric Oil. and in te» minutes found relief. I
I Pnwiiow Aim X.___ . continued using it, and in a short time my earPowder Mill Explosion. was cured and hearing completely restored. I

A powder mill explosion affects the country for lmve 1186(1 this wonderful healer successfully In 
miles round, but dyspepsia, biliousness, const!- cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
pation. headache, loss of appetite and debility coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
affect humanity the world over. The editor of 8 our family medicine.
The Mitchell Recorder states that be was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth tryimr on 
such evidence?
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t f % "fe.?-: He Telle How He Eluded, he Swarm of 
; Detectives SeToe Hl# '*r»ck. ^

Madrid, Jan. 13.—It is stated that the man 
arrested, and said to to PadlewsIH, admits 
that he committed the murder, adding 
that it was fora “politisai object.” He 
says that he failed in his plan to embark for 
the United

I ! 0re a TAILqoai Rights.
W % .

'i.'Tv-Ti

J WIRE O'
* t

2Sa? by Mr. theat Barcelona owing to — . ■ ■ I

----- GOjDYEAfi
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VC ,P.,
THff r.Rigtfts advocate 

htawff. Mr. Mo 
jtoUtoraywhon,

Grandf ayssBpE:^
the Absence of railway commiuiicatiom with

Ir faim le
th#

R1ANOSON ^ w , . ° ap
prove ot my actldnrirdesifvsome ole morewt
tné to tefi you that I am not in unison with 
my political chief. It will to for you 
to say when an opportunity comes 
whether you approve of my conduct.

«tifssasB
lished in Canada. It knows no election out upon my own Unee. I cannot 
party or personal allegiance in go to Parliament except upon those lines 
treating public measures. which I have chalked out for myself. [Ap-

The World alms to bare the largest circula-, plause.] When the proper time and oppor- 
tion by deserving it, and daims" tunity come yon will say without any aoli- 
that it to unsurpassed fii all the citation of mine whether you desire to select 

rials of a metropolitan news a man more obedient to party than I oan be 
to represent you. 1 have a great admiration 
top Sir John Macdonald, and am still ready 
to follow faithfully the policy laid down by 

party when it acquired power. .Still, on 
some other questions which I have' to some 
extent made my own I will not follow Sir 
John or any other man against the prompt
ing of my own conscience, and what I con
sider to be the true interests of my country. 
[Applause.]
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Os being a member of a secret 
society. The prisoner is perfectly calm and 
collected.

During the course of an interview at Olot 
he described the journey from Dijon. ’ He 
says that be entered Spain throjigb Cebreroe 
aud from there went tjp Barcelona. Pad- 
lewski added that he remained a week in 
Barcelona, keeping himself in close hiding, 
md from that city he went to Saragossa and 
Madrid. He seems to have stopped but 
a few hours in this city and, fearing detec
tion, he returned to Saragossa. From the 
latter city., he went to Carthagena and Ali
cante, finally settling down at Olot. He also 
said that bis health was shattered by the 
continual fear of pursuit which he experi
enced. He would not say who accompa 
him to Dijon, bat upon other subjects he was 
willing to talk without reserve.

The newspaper man who interviewed 
was convinced that the latter is the man for 
whom the police have been bunting. In 
conversation the prisoner inspires the per
son who talks with him with a sentiment of 
sympathy instead of repulsion. Be is 
gentle and refine4 in manner, and appeals 
to have been impelled to commit the crime 
with which he is charged by patriotic ex
altation and revolution ary sentiment 
bined.

sen <

117 King-street wsst, TorontoM ENOW OPEN r.to do. 
Centre'? ■ ’

Moat Reliable Plano Made

IQarey, M. O’Çounor, M. Kielty, C. Flanagan, 
T. O’Ctonnor, W. Fraser, C. Burns.

12 KIING-ST. WEST.

P |Be 1 CLEARING SALE ,YOUR DICE

-OF-
I I LADIES’ AND GENTS’The WorW Fe ëTr

annum, $1 for lour months; 25 ot»- 
for one month.

Ë
Died■:v

OF Ofm. his

f him >i ? C-T3
I__a I

D-Alton McCarthy’s Postal»e 
D’Alton McCarthy specified his objections 

to Unrestricted Reciprocity in his Stayner 
address. He considered it a tribute to the

•ationof the tariff in favor of England. No; we have great markets in the tiotber- 
«X, Lto McKinley hill cannot to changed for land. [Applause.] Our business is to make

X five or six j urs, and If Sir Richard Cart- such tariff arrangements with the Mother
wright were returned to power Unreetricted Country as will promote treAe. Jfrphvould 
Recipromty would not he «cured. Députa- ^Ty^ ",£] V ** 
tiens to Washington would ensue and these The American farmer was to, 
would be met with Blaine’s assurance that pared with the Canadian far

statisticians had made an invei 
some of the Eastern States as to 

In the State of Connecticut 686 representa
tive farmers had been selected, and the an
nual

Cents’ Fur Overcoats in Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. '

Ladies’ Seal Jacket*, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian * 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, oic.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

Alt furs at greatly reduced > 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

$8.00-

com-
Imperiol 

Beatty; e> A Moet Extraordinary Cane ! soiîered for 
Thirty Year» ! Convinced that the 

Cure is tTound !
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Canada must go one step further and adopt 
political union before tree intercourse could 
to grautej. Unrestricted Reciprocity is im- 
possible, because the Americans wifi not 
bave it and because the Canadians will nqt 
have it The Americans have said so. The 
Canadians will say so, because adopting It 
would mean that the McKinley bill would 
stretch iteeU along our borders, and the 
Americans would issue the command: 
“ You most buy all and sell all with us.” 
Thus would trade with England to shut out 
and a budding commerce with other countries 
killed. Abolishing restrictions in one direc
tion would multiply them in every other 
and put their regulation beyond Canadian 
control. England is our tost market There 
wacan sell our cheese, our eggs, our cattle 
and the beet horses we can raise. We can 
toil to England; let as remodel our tariff and 
buy tram England. By so doing we can 
secure ad vantages in the Motherland that 
will open an avenue for sH our surplus pro
duce. It is customary to talk of the marke t 
of 66,000,000. The condition of farmers 
there may to judged from the fact that on 
97.000 farms in Kansas there are mortgages 
of *148,563,000, and many cannot even pay 
the interest “On 6#3 farms in Connecticut 
the average revenue was *181.31, with 
age wages of *386.36. In Massach 
average was *366.49, against *3B 
Not an inviting prospect, surely, 
tinea Mr. McCarthy opposes unrestricted 
Adprocity.
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S£Z:aTHE C. F. iESHEh Hon.\IBs i
HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.

C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.

Vice-
Secretary-

Cor. King and Churoh-sts. 
Telephone 165,II com-

Llttiejohn.
The

challenges 
secretary’s 
Club, Gnu■ si- àl A

■m3HISTOGEfiETIC SYSTEM BE MEDICINE-Notes QJC Amusements.
“Wife for Wife” at Jacobs and Sparrow’s is 

certainly one of the strongest plays that h>v? 
been seen in Toronto this season. John A.
Stevens is an actor, too, and ought to be seen.
Matinees to-morrow and Saturday.

“The Bottom of the Sea” will no doubt eon- 
tinueto hold its popularity at the Grand 
rest of the week. Matinee to-day.

“Rapid Transit” at the Academy is lively and 
full or genuine fun. Matinée this afternoon.

“One of the best attractions of the season” is 
the universal verdict of the patrons of Robinson’s 
Musee Ttieatrei. 4 $

Next week at ti^e Grand Opera House will be 
presented for the first time in this city the great 
English dramatic success of Mr. Wilson Barrett 
and Hall-Caine, “ Good Old Times,” a romantic 
drama of strong hiterest. It was first produced 
In London at the Princess Theatre, 'where it had a 
long run, and was presented in New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and other places, where it duplicated 
its English success.

Torriagton’s orchestra will give its first concert 
of the season on Monday evening next at the
Pavilion, when many orchestral novelties will be Like thousands who did not recover from the

effects ot la grippe, I was left with bronchial 
H I^sTlorence Clarke, Mr. troubles after a severe attack, and became very 

i Ciarke. The plan anxious about my condition, as did also my wife, 
of seats opens at Nordheimer s on Inday mom- I consulted Dr. Rear at the “Histogenetic”

offices, 19 Qneen-street east. He gave me a 
thorough examination and explained Dr.
J. Eugene Jordan’s Histogenetic system of medi
cine to me, which looked so reasonable and clear I 
that I consulted my wife, who advised me to try 
it at once. I did so and the medicines acted like 
a charm. They are the best to take and the 
quickest to act of any medicines I ever took. I 
would strongly advise any one suffering from 
lung and bronchial diseases to try them. They 
build up very rapidly and remove all pain and _
coughing at once. J. C. SINCLAIR, Corner King-street and Spadlna-

68 Victoria, Toronto. avenue. Close proximity to steam
boat landing. Business Centre. « 
Cars pass the hou^e every minute. ;]

J. POWERS, PROPRIETOR! 3

HUH SHIS 1111 M LUSS1

HBH Also Rol
[Read Toronto References,]

I was attacked with congestion of the liver and 
inflammation of the kidnovs on the 17th of 
August, attended with excruciating pains in my 
side and back. Could not lie on either side—could 
scarcely breathe. The slightest movement 
caused agonizing pain. Nothing gave me relief. 
I sent for Dr. Rear, 17 Queen-street east, know
ing he had cured my daughter of a dangerous 
illness with Histogenetic Medicine, after she had 
been given up by four skillful physicians. In one 
week my pain was gone and liver and kidn 
acting as well as ever. The cure is complete, 
acts the most like magic of any medicine I ever 
took. I sincerely hope that the suffering 
ladies of Toronto ana elsewhere may try the 
superior merits or these pure and tasteless beau- 
t fully prepared Histogenetic Medicines. My 
object in giving this testimony is purely through 
sympathy for the sick and dying.

MRS. McCGLLOUGH,
60X Adelaide-street East, Toronto.
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By skilful reasoning does The Globe seek 
to reconcile the life work of H,>n. Alexander 
Mackenaie with the present grucelezs policy 
of the Reform leaders. Those who accept 
toe reasoning wrong the man. At the zenith 
ot hit public career ne would not Court officeg—- P*

Has No String on Them.
Now you know my sins of omission and 

commission and the questions upon which I 
differ from my leader. When these ques
tions come up I shall hold these views, and I 
trust they shall meet with your approval. 
It is well that you should deliberate on 
them. ' Don’t be carried away by old associa
tions. Because we have stood shoulder to 
shoulder in the past, that is no reason why 
you should to bound to me on the present 
questions. Yon may believe in my lines and 
slick by me, and yon are at liberty, if you 
desire it,to stick to Sir John to the end. I 
have done something to strengthen the Con- 

zdive partv in this riding in the past, 
andTdo not desire to undo this. Never did 
my opponents think they had me in a tighter 
hole man now. Again I thank you for the 
years you have elected me to represent- you.
I believe I have fulfilled my trust I will 
carry fine program out another session. It 
will then to for you, after due deliberation, 
to say whether my conduct1 as your repre
sentative meets with yotif- approval.

Mr. McCarthy sat down amid cheers and 
then Mr. Switzuer moved and Dr. Wylie 
seconded a simple vote of thanks. This 
didn’t suit the convention, however. Mr. 
Bnrdett at once jumped up and moved in 
addition i

“ That this convention heartily endorse 
Mr. McCarthy’s action on the dual language
question.”

The delegates cheered wildly and the mo
tion carriec without dissent.

This resolution also passed:
bat jthe Liberal-Conservative Association of 
ridihg, represented by this convention, can- 

.IkltoLs opportunity pass without condemn
ing In the strongest terms the mutational and fal- 
ladduapoliiy now advocated by the leaders of 
the Opposition under the name of Unrestricted 
Reciprocity.

by suppressing his honest convictions, andSI now in his declining years fealty tb a party 
that carefully, kept out of hie debt will 
scarcely lead turn to sanction a course that 
his heart condemns. Deep-seated’ convictions 
more than love of power guided him ever, 
and he cannot sympathize with successors 
who ignore all the essential principles of 
Liberalism and hold cheap what he so valued. 
"I am a free-trader, but not on the ground 
of excluding England,” He cannot— 
whole Ufe, his every public act and utterance, 
testifies that he cannot—support or counten
ance a policy that would throw up the Mc
Kinley bill between Canada and England.

The city press and the public have a trick 
of crying out every time a verdict goes 
against the city. The city is like any other 
suitor and must take its chances. To abuse 
its courts, or arbitrators, or counsel on 
either side seems to to a common practice in 
fiuoh cases. The one thing blameworthy in 
the Prittie case was the original act of the 
then city engineer. An examination of the 
proceedings in the arbitration shows every
thing to have been regular and honorable.

ing.
The plan of seats for the Toronto Vocal Society’s 

first concert of this season, Jan. 93, opens at 
Nordheimer£s to-morrow ipoming 
be issued from 9 o’clock in order of

, Checks will 
arrival

Power tiouse 7
Jots From the Junction.

The council has decided to adopt the recom
mendation of the engineer, which was to the 
ffect that no (retaining wall be built in front of 
the McCormack & Jackson property in Keele- 
street at the subway. This change will effect a 
saving of $0000. The license bylaw was declared 
to be now in force. It was proposed in order 
to provide employment that some of the local 
improvements be undertaken by day labor. This 
scheme was favorably entertained by the council, 
although no definite action was taken other than 
notice of motion to that effect. The bill regulat
ing the proceedings of the council and the various 
committees was read a third time. A resolution 
was passed thanking the retiring mayor and 
councillors for their services during the year aud 
another presenting His Worship with the chair 
he so ably occupied. The chair cost $45.

The electric fire alarm has been tested and pro
nounced to be in perfect order.

''X

1serv Books explaining the system, medical exami
nation and consultation free. Address

Sir Richard in the West,
A famous fellow is Dick Cartwright,
Brim full of pluck, ever ready to fight.
A regular two-shielded knight is he 
Almost the peer of Don Quixote,

This doughty knight of the silver crest;
What wonders he’s working -all through tte 

west I

Histogenetic Medicine Association
18 Yonge-strett Market, Corner Tonga and 

Gerrard-etreets, Toronto.
Mention Daily Wobld.
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186 THOS. BAYLEY & CO., NOTTINGHAM.

jpoVte,a Muir 1

“plylnfSÜEI S J’
m Poon^and tVATv ^PERFUME&Y, ETC.-Hes» & Luhin, Lon- '

VmATE^°HcMOM°to CANADIAN AGENTS :
the Blood, and also T

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & CO.
loTwnBMbyhoveroork| I 87 Klnff-st. East, Toronto. Ont. > 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

iSpbczfio Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

FStrange that great ones must totter and fall 
Wolseys, Napoleons, Cartwrights and all;
But it’s true 
That they do,
And some folks can’t help it 

Well,« Th® Christian Guardian this week attacks 
the daily papers for catering to popular 
depravity of taste, but in conclusion refers 
to “ those great lines of betterment which 
keep the world’s heart sound.” The World 
is certainly flattered by such high endorsa- 
tion.

l
»

To the tale the Tories tell:

Sir Richard, successful from birth,
At length became such a puff,
There was not room enough 

For him on this little earth—
The latent worth of his size
Must be observable to Sir John’s eyes.

3

03

The Protestant Ministerial Association of 
Montreal considered capital punishment from 
a scriptural standpoint Monday night, the 
general sentiment of the meeting being in 

rrv favor of Ranging.

St, John (N. B.) Sun suggests that 
Willie A very o{ the Toronto Young Liberal 
Club, wk° *^an do great things as a contor
tionist—sit do

Telephone 2818.A
But the keenest ambition and craft 
May fail in this world. Sir John 

t Holding his course along 
Only
At Richard’s proposal ; that’s all 
The attention he paid to his call

J ii ;• After the Shrievalty.
[From The Woodstock Sentinel-Review.]

The applicants for the Oxford shrievalty 
up to date are: Deputy Sheriff John Perry, 
Warren Totten, H. J. Pinkie, James Noxon, 
J. J. Hall, Woodstock; James Brady^înger- 
soll; James Anderson, East Zorra; William 
Stewart, West Zorra. It is understood that 
several others have applied, but their 
names have not been made known. Mayor 
Douglas, A. S. Ball, secretary c.f the North 
Riding Ref

STREETRIimPimillSwinked a little and laughed

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate theEVERY MAN S&'ffi’ï’saîÿs

Storage Battery

STREET
YflPMC MEM should take these PniB, ITh® Roberts Storage Battery Co

suits of youtof ulbad habit? i^strengthen tS Adelaide-street west,
system. Toronto. 135

the deep snow
wn flat and point due north 

with one foot ant j duo south with the other— 
in fact, çtiatch l-, ;msG]f enough to
straddle a dozen ooce< stands a good
eheaos for the Liberal

Bad, Worse, Worst.
Cold, cough, consumption, to qurethe first and 

second and prevent the third use Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam, the neverJaUing family medicine 
for all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

I

FReadership.
The United State® has reamtiv ma d

a study of the Canadian m <,tUod of dealing 
with the Indttna. The gros g evib that are
daUynb!in6.!XPOSed iD tbe/jaerican svstem 
-evils that have provoked the Tnfli.nc to
justifiable retoUion-are not ,found in Can. 
ad®. The New York News that the
American system will have to r60rganized 
“and toe nearer we imitate th at Q( cana<ja 
toe nearer we toaU to to toe wlution of a 
vexed problem.” r

Association, and one or two 
others who have been gossipped about in this 
connection are not applicants. The appoint
ment is in the hands or Mr. Mowat, as mem
ber for North Oxford, and Dr. McKay, the 
member for the South Riding.

Be the Police Force.
The Police Commissioners yesterday received 

from the chief the estimâtes for the present year. 
The amount does not exceed last year’s grant. 
Permission was given' the force to commence 
a bnrial fund. There is a large balance to the 
credit of the benefit fund. The Board authorized 
the sale of all property recovered In 1889 and un
claimed. Jt was decided to enforce the by-law 
regulating newsboys, but the <tiumsy tag will be 
replaced by a neater one fastened by a pin in
stead of being suspended from the neck by a 
strap. Policeman Myles was given a merit mark 
fm^stopping a runaway horse in College-street,

D Co., Q.O.lL, Is Prosperous.
The annual meeting of D Co.. Q.O.R. was held 

last evening. There Were 54 members present. 
Captain P. L. Mason was in the chair. The re
port of the Finance Committee showed a large 
and creditable balance to the good. -ïbe officers 
elected were: Secretary-treasurer, Corporal J. E. 
Thompson; Finance Committee, Color-Sergt. 
Robertson. Sergt. F. D. Porter, Puv J. Turner. It 
was the unanimous opinion of those present that 
a company dinner be held this month.

-

SS'S-iSW’teffLÈSSl” : |

THE DSL WilMAMS’ MED. CO. \
Drockvillt Out i

Bullied and Brow-Beaten by Brauy Prac- 
* titioners. So when the star came up on its round 

Dick gave a most prodigious bound.
And rearing upright in a manner grand, 
Courtly took hold of Hon. Edward’s hand.

Then for it ! Tripping and prancing;
Away they went dancing 
Light as a feather.
The knight and the leader together.

Far, far, far
Spun the knight and the star.

■%»iVfl[From The Canada Presbyterian.)
By all means let the agitation in defence of 

“ the rights of the witness” go vigorously 
The public have at one time and another heard 
quite enough about the rights of judges, the 
rights of counsel, the rights of litigants, the rights 
of jurors and of everybody else. The witness 
seems to be the only person in court who has no 
rights, or if he has, whose rights no one is bound 
to respect. Just why any decent citizen, com
polled by law to go into the witness box „ .. .... ... ,
and sworn there to tell the whole truth, should ^“rto®r oo^attoer the dancers flew; 
be insulted and bullied and brow-beaten Oh, how cold, bitter cold it grew! 

a brassy legal practitioner is one of Stiller and staffer Sir Richard’s knees, 
e peculiarities of our boasted civilization not His hands so numb he could hardlv hold

t^eraUete^iuM the‘toüîltef ^te^taTrate- Hls Iamous shield. ®ore precious than gold, 
payer, has to pay his full share of the expense Unless there came change of weather, 
incurred by keeping the court in existence. And No help for him—he must freeze I 
the bill for the administration of justice is pretty
ML^Mgg intohyth? wto.eSs'K “r “d fur*ber’ aDd on weot “*»
much as ho would dread the rack or thumb- Skipping and dancing,
screw ? Mr. Mowat is head of the legal profes- Tripping and prancing,
Sion as well as Premier of Ontario, and he would Though things looked blue;

“ i" »? hope was gone,
respectable citizens can go into the witness box Frozen from nose 
without the risk of receiving cowardly insults. To tips of fingers and toes.

At length he lost his hold.
The Farmers and PtimsolPs Mission.

[From The Cahads Presbyterian) pien—what then?
No doubt Mr. Plimsoll is a fine old English gen- ®lr Richard w®tr?It; affain 

tleman, a philanthropist and a tried friend of the How far he wB1 faU no one c*°
British sailor, but it is a pity that he did not un- But ’twlU be furtber thaa ^leaàôr f®D» 
dertake his mission of mercy a little sooner. The 1 a ^Qus&nc^ times further than th* angel in 
farmers of Canada are having hard enough lines Milton.
without being threatened with a stoppage of the when found near the spot he’ll be spilt on, 
cattle trade. This trade was worth $ti,u00,000 last Sir Richard'May flatPxS Aa.wltoqm.^

[b^SyT; 1
tion tp*i!s».1 fêX^ruod3 *1'16'10 püBnda ,o-

;Bade The Missionaries Godspeed.
A farewell meeting ot the missionaries in 

nection with the China Inland Mission waa held

A-a’SSrfSgS
The attendance was good. The sacred cantata. N’"rdlliB? Kileon, Fawtqpket, RL; Mr. Saund- 
“The Good Shepherd,” with orchestral accom- vtaita^Fn^nis JhCy le*e to’morrow «ndsail 
paniment, occupied the first part of the program 
and was rendered with acceptance. The second 
part comprised vocal and instrumental music 
these contributing: Miss WorreU, Mrs. Milne’ i u * no 
Messrs. A. S. Vogt, A. M. Gorrie, W. Lester MiUs’ shoe 8tore’ 88 Church-street, last night and, 
Mr. J. Stoddart was conductor and Messrs. W. A. while two chatted with the proprietor,
Lovatt and A. 8. Vogt the accompanists, * stole the cash box containing $5. John

under arrest as one of the trio.

r „ « „ «T v ouuamg strike. All the preparations manufactured bjw. this well-ofTSt6 ^oi^’DW^Uoomme5c«^ ZVnln^ *" ““ *• m°“ rÂbto to ^

There will meet to-day the Police Court sub
committee, Legislation Committee, Prooertv 
Committee, Trunk tower Committee, Markets 
aud License Committee. w

John McDonald is suing the city for SSOOdam-

ssrs.ft-'of r6fusa 81006 «“
Aid, E. Â. Macdonald has served his formal 

notice of protest against the election of B. F 
Clarke as Mayor for 1881 on City dark Blevins.

Good Deeds Done.
The good deeds done by that unequaled family 

toiment, Hagyard’s Yellow OU, during tto 30

gpçar ka-ssss-sssk
h#e enumerate aU to good qualities, 
c*b be retied’ on as a cure for croup, coughs, 

sore throat and all pains gees wittout

Workingmen's Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool undervests, 39c and 50c, worth 75c; 
toys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 25c; men’s ! Instant Relief, Ptmanent 
wool cardigans, were *1.50 and *1.75, for 75c 
and *1 ; and bring your wife, who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as *a A wonderful 
sa'e at 278 Yonge-stroet.

BUges.
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Canadian F

con.
Sir John Thompson’s little moTe that
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Cure, Failure Impoemiie.
Many so-called dfit—>■ as» simply AR!j 

Symptoms of Cacarra -met tm Head- I B
ache, partial deafness, losing sensepfi •

The B. ami SI. Couvention. |
The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union of America 1 SL‘tSSt JîhîîSÎSoSSSSfÏÏi 

spent a busy day yesterday at their convention ! time le^rocnring. a bottle <&jEa&
warned to

f
jPU would to at a stendstiu untit ^ the 
Ontario Government Sutlines ite potacy. On 
tko nature that p0llcy œucb depends. 
Where enterprise see& to develop nature’s 

resources a c^culatiug government 
may indirectly sink a and strike a new 
vein of revenue. Otha-^-tae it may surprise 
its enemies, please its ifriendg, honor itself 
and serve the counts*. ‘ 
mining policy.

$ They Stole the Cashbox.
Three men walked Into Walter Brunneil’s1

the third 
Clark is cold la heed resol 

lowed by eonmunptir.n 
rizazz Bali: Is sold bv Sll dretoists, 

will be sent, post petd, on receipt ot 
price (AOcents and il.-juj by wt.iV-te.,

in Richmond Hall. President' Heartz presided 
and the various committees have been given an 
abundance of work. The courtesies of the con
vention will be extended to the Builders’ Labor
ers’ International Protection Union on Friday 
afternoon. 1

City Hall The Bed Blver.
The red river of life is the Wood; if it be im

pure, health is impossible and life a burden; 
Burdock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
it, is the best blood purifier in the world.

Miss Maud Carleton, Rldgetowir-Ont. savs- 
•'Amutan.B.B.li right aloSg and find ii arer 
feet blood punfier just as advaaieefi."

Wanted.
Good men to go to Ireland and negotiate 

for a year of peace. Special inducements by 
the Allan line. Reduced rates to Ireland 
England and Scotland. Melville A Richard
son, 28 Adelaide-street east, or te lephone 2010.

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys 

don’t buy baking powder in bulk. Bur the Prlncimi

HoBorrayÇ'tSini dire des:.vs’ all kinds of 
con» a»d wares, root andbi-woch. Whothcn

6
FULF0RD A C0„ 

BreckviSle, Out'I: Cod Liver OU.
This valuable me iicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
bv its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*. ed

by framing a liberal lirfi 1»1®
At the Hotels.

Mr. M. H. Norton, Boston, president of the So
ciety of American Florists, is at the Queen’s.

Mr. J. B. Rose and Mr. F. W. Motion, Montreal 
are at the Queen’s

Mr. W. M. Galway, Portugal, ti at the Queen’s.
Hon. John Dryden, Brooklln, is at the Roisin.
Mr. D. W. Earn, Woodstock, is at the Bossin.
Mr. T. H. McMillan, cashier, and Mr. W. F. 

Cowan, director, at the Western Bank, Oshawa 
are at the Bossin.

Mr. J. C. Hay, president of the Dominion Mill
ers’ Association, ystowel, is at the Roeein.

! Judge McGuire, Prince Albert, is at the Roasts: i

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beet in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

\
l - At tlze Police Court.

Twice Magistrate Denison yesterday fined 
Samuel Campbell of the Union House *20 and 
costs or 15 days in each of two charges of breach 
of the license act W. J. Middleton of the Russell 
House was similarly fined on two charges.

’ ham Plcldns was committed for trial Tor thefts 
from John Creelin. Timothy Lane will be tried 
by a jury on a charge of feloniously 
John Simpson.
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HotelsandRestaurants
Will Find it to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry
In reference to Laundry big their house linens, 
as well as flaking care of their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness zyid dispatch.

Office, 259 King-street West
NO. 241&

\ WU- .tw^‘ T£?ma®MBaUard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tbs 

most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyroepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommend* ' * 
tned one box of Parmelye’s Valuable Pills. 1 
ne w nearly well, aud belleve they will cure m< 
would not be without them for any money.”

wouudUng

Income and Outlet.
Tke^three Jmportent outlets of disease are the AT Til

but that it
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
giv.js reiie| by removing the causa Give it a trial 
an» be convinced.
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